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Lives Of Great Men . .

.

(Copyright, 1954, by Bennett Cert)

RECOGNIZE this biographical

outline?

1831: Failed in business.

1832: Defeated for Legislature.

1833: A second business failure.

1835: Sweetheart died.

'

1836: Nervous breakdown.

1838: Defeated for elector.

1840: Defeated for Land Office.

1843: Defeated for Congress.

1848: Defeated for Senate.

1855: Defeated for Vice Presi-
dent.

Fortunately, the subject of this
outline persevered, and tri-

umphed ultimately. His name, of
course, was Abraham Lincoln.

'
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When Discouraged Think of

Lincoln

WHEN Abraham Lincoln was a He then tried to get an appointment in

young man he ran for the Legisla- the United States Land Office, but failed.

Jure in Illinois, and was defeated. He became a candidate for the United
He next entered business, failed, and was

gtates genat d wag badl beaten>
seventeen years paying his debts. -_ „ . .

-, ,

He was engaged to a beautiful young ' He ran for vice-president and was once

woman—she died. more defeated.

V'Entering politics again, he ran for Con- When you think of your hard luck,

gress, and was again defeated. think of Lincoln.

f
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What Some Others Think

LINCOLN'S GREATNESS.

Kn
What Goldboro Meant.

To the What Do You Think Editor

'•-Sir: In a recent issue Goldsboro

asks for enlightenment as to the

reason for Lincoln's classification

ftmo^g the world's great men. Inas-

much as he is familiar with the his-

tory of Lincoln, having read as he
j

says a couple of biographies of him r-]

I am at a loss to understand what
j

further he would know. Since he
j

Btates that he "personally finds the
,

elements of greatness truly lack-
ing," I would take the liberty of an-
swering his question with a question
and ask him what, in his opinion,
are the elements of greatness?
Lincoln, as every schoolboy knows,

came from humble, even poverty-
stricken, circumstances. Against
terrible odds, he set about in his
youth #o acquire an education, show-
ing that he had ambition and the
Will to succeed. He must also have
had brains, since he did succeed and
established himself as an honored
and respected member of his small
community. In fact, the possession
of unusual intellect is shown by his
not remaining the unknown lawyer
of a little town but gradually acquir-
ing fame throughout the length and
breadth of the land as an able man.
The brilliance of his debates with
Douglas made him a nationally
known character and it was because
of this and the confidence his party
had in him that they chose him as
their candidate for the Presidency.
If there were no more than this

to Lincoln's history and his admin-
istration had been one of peace and
prosperity he would still in my opin-
ion have been a great man for hav-
ing done this much. But was there
not a further proof of greatness in

the manner of his handling the ter-

rible crisis with which he was im-
mediately faced? When confronted
with a situation more momentous
than any which has ever faced a
President, before or since, he took
a determined stand and in spite of

every obstacle adhered to it. "These
are the times which try the souls

of men." Although other men led

the armies of the Union, he was nev-
ertheless the Commander-in-Chief,
with all the attendant cares, worries
and difficulties of that office. That
he was not permitted to exert hi.s

genius in the restoring of the coun-
try after the conflict, having paid
"the last full measure of devotion"
exacted by the fanatical hand of an
assassin, is a fact which almost
every one of the present day will

admit to have been the country's
great less.

Even so bnef a review of Lincoln's
life shows that he possessed honesty
find sincerity of purpose, ambition,
will, determination, zeal and bril-

liance of intellect, and it these are
not the attributes of a great man.
then with what characteristics

should a great man be endowed? I

wish Goldsboro would tell your read-

ers, just what his definition of a

great m?.n is. I personally believe,

as I always did, that Lincoln was a
truly great man. DEMOCRAT.

W YOUR CITY SUN
SEPTEMBER 17, 1929

LINCOLN'S GREATNESS.

To the What Do You Think Editor
—Sir: Wherein does greatness con-
sist if not in fearlessly following
ideals one feels to be right, without
a thought of consequences, even to
premature and violent deatlt
Educating oneself almost without

aid with the exception of such books
as SJiakespeare, the Bible and law
until able to surpass any contempo-
rary in oratory.
Leading one's country in pure

*SW YOr^x CTTY SUN
SEI 1 .. bII 13, 1929

patriotism during iconoclastic times.
Abraham .Lincoln, has doner all this

and more. i'

His speeches are gems of literature
for beauty of diction, clarity and
sincerity of thought, and will live as
long as history remains.
They are even used as textbooks

in schools and colleges. Would rec-
ommend Goldsboro to read "Recol-
lections of President Lincoln and
His Administration" by L. E. Chit-
tenden, which can be obtained at
any Public Library.
This is an authentic narrative

typical of President Lincoln and hia
time, reading like a romance and
pictures Lincoln the man so vividly
that one draws his own conclusions
as to this personality in history.

FLORENCE.
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LINCOLN'S GROWING GREATXESS.

Perhaps the one thing to fear for

Lincoln's greatness is the growth of

legend about it. There is no doubt there

is such an incrustation forming upon

his fame, and if that process is active

bo soon after his death, what must be

its progress in the centuries to come?

What must his real greatness suffer

from it? Not in the interest of history

alone, but in that of the name and fame

of one of the greatest and wisest of

Americans, Jt ought to be the concern

of those who are almost his contem-

poraries to arrest this growth, to remove

it so far as it has already obscured the

genuine and solid substance beneath and

to insist that the qualities that made

Abraham Lincoln what he was are suf-

ficient to preserve him, as Edwin M.

Stanton said, for the ages.

The reasons why Lincoln's greatness

lends itself to legend are plain enough.

As a national figure he flashed upon

the rapidly turning pages of history for

but a moment, and Mas gone before his

countrymen came to know him. His en-

tire career, it may be said, covered only

four years, something perhaps unprece-

dented in the annals of the great. Be-

fore he became President he was a coun-

try lawyer, almost unknown outside of

Illinois. In an instant he burst upon
the national horizon like a meteor, light-

ing up the whole sky, and while the

eyes of millions were yet upon him try-

1

ing to make out this sudden portent, he

vanished leaving his countrymen and
|

the world with a question unanswered,
j

The attempts to answer it have had a
I

natural result; the Illinois circuit rid-

ing lawyer has become the legal peer

of Coke and Mansfield and Marshall; the

President who had never seen an army
until he was 52 years old has become a

military genius; the prairie debater has
taken his place with the world's first

orators; the lonely, sad, overburdened
leader of a nation crying out in its trav-

ail is a mystic and a poet.

There is some truth in all of these
things, but not enough in any one of

them to account for Lincoln; there have
been greater American lawyers, military
leaders, orators and poets, yet none of
them was a Lincoln. Ife knew and
could expound the law, but this was per-
haps more successfully demonstrated in
bis debate with Douglas than in his
practice at the Illinois bar. Ho acquired
a certain shrewd military knowledge
and insight, but this was chiefly remark-
able as showing the extraordinary pow-
ers of his logical mind; its practical
value In the direction of the Northern
armies is debatable. We think the sec-
ond inaugural, which is carved in mar-
ble on the walls of the Lincoln Memo- i

rial in Washington, ranks with the high-
est poetry of the Bible, on which, in-
deed, it was modeled. The Gettysburg
address reaches the topmost note of
human eloquence.

But these qualities of mind and
these achievements of painstaking and
often groping effort do not account for
Abraham Lincoln. James Russell Low-
ell accounted for him in a few simple
words. "This patient, kindly, wise, fore-

seeing man." In 1861 the nation could
not have been led by the greatest law-
yer, military genius, orator or poet. If

Lincoln had been all of these and noth-
ing more he must have failed. Hating
slavery he dared not strike it; the
North was not ready. Hating war he
dared to make it, yet had to make it

gently—often a fatal thing and almost
fatal then; his task was to hold the
North and the border states with one
hand and strike or beckon the South
with the other—he hardly knew which
to do and first and last did both. He
had to find leaders for the armies, to

keep Europe off the North's back, to

placate and disarm powerful foes in his

own party, to fight battles when vic-

tory was almost as terrible as defeat

in this war of brothers, to shed civil

blood and yet preserve the nation and
to lead at last the public opinion of the

North to the inevitable necessity of

emancipation. "This patient, kindly,

wise, foreseeing man" accomplished the

task, and history's tribute to him must
bo the recognition that a Sewrard, a

Chase, a Stanton, a Grant could not

have done it. Lincoln led the North
slowly because the North would be led

no other way. A swifter military suc-

cess might have been obtained by a

Napoleon, but a military success

achieved before the North had learned

that the war could end only in the de-

struction of its cause would not have

preserved the union.

Lincoln will grow—is growing—with
the knowledge of his countrymen that

his true greatness was in these qual-

ities of leadership that went down to

the character and fiber of the man;
j

to his simplicity, honesty, wisdom, fore-

bcarance, truthfulness and mercy. Tn

these was his power over men, in his

time and ours. What else he had of

learning, of wit or of eloquence, were

but fugitive beams from an inner lumi-

nary that will burn brighter and more

revealing with the processes of time.
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LINCOLN'S FAME GROWS
' GREATER WITH THE YEARS

To-day a reunited nation lays its

•wreath ©f love on the shrine of a

very great and very good man.
A monument, whose lin<

chaste as his life was pure, has been

ereeted to him in the nation's cap-

ital; and statues and memorials al-

most beyond number have been

raised to his memory.
But all such outward token:

6h6rt ef expressing the steadfast

affection and love in which Abra
ham Lincoln is held, not alone b;

Americans, but by men and womei
everywhere in whose breasts then

throbs a like devotion te ideals of

liberty and a hatred for all forms

of human oppression.

"Some men create a great fury

while they strut their little time

on the human stage; but ere long

their memory is as though they

had never been.

But not so with this cabin-born

With every passing year, his char-

acter looms larger, his life more

significant, his courage more sub-

lime, while his example breaths a

benediction upon the whole human
family.

The good that men do does not

lie with them; but lives on, in-

spiring others to serve as he served,

to be devoted as he was devoted, to

die, if need be, for the right and

the truth.

*

Hence, our love for Lincoln goes;

deeper and deeper.

Its springs are fed by his noble i

character.

And in his brooding eyes and gen-

tle spirit—in the tragedy of his
j

death—we feel there is something
j

of Calvary, something of the di-

vln*.





Greatness of Lincoln

Wherein the Greatness of Lincoln Lay.

The birthday of Abraham Lincoln inevitably brings

to mind the pictCTre of one of America's few authen-

tically great statesman. It is the fashion nowadays

to dust away the myths, as much as possible, that

have gathered round our American idols. But Lincoln

has been of very little use to the myth-dusters. He
was fortunate in that his character was rather accu-

rately comprehended from the first. He was also for-

tunate in that his character was^so appealing that no

American public would ever have a cold statue for a

substitute.

Lincoln's greatness as a statesman lay simply in

his clear-headedness. He recognized issues when he

saw them and had no difficulty in evaluating them in

the proper order of their importance. His perception

of the smaller importance of the issue of slavery and
the larger importance of the issue of federalism must
always command the admiration of students of states-

manship. His literary gifts, too, grew out of his clear-

headedness. Throughout his life he had schooled him-

self to think with greater and greater precision, and,

at the same time—almost as an inevitable corollary

—

he had trained himself to write with greater and great-

er precision. We suspect that part, too, of his great-

ness as a character grew out of this same clear-head-

edness. Undoubtedly it was his clear-headedness which

made him impatient of shams, swank, megalomania
and hypocrisy. It had something to do with that sim-

plicity of his which so endeared him to the American
people. Other elements of his character, of course,

steadfastness, patience, generosity, and warm hearted-

nese, were simply inheritances from a kind providence.

They added appealing qualities to a^man who, without

them, would have had to be ranked, on the basis of his

clear-headedness alone, one of our first statesmen.

No good purpose is served in the endeavors to settle

such ridiculous controversies as those which juxtapose

the greatness of Lincoln against the greatness of

Washington for purposes of comparison. The clear-

headedness of each was an invaluable asset to this.

nation in times of crisis. That is a sufficient answer.

It ill behooves a man who was once saved from drown-

ing by one savior, and on another occasion by another,

to inquire which of his two saviors was the better

savior. The question is not only insoluble but in very

bad taste. Lincoln was America's great contribution

to nineteenth century statecraft, as Washington was

to the eighteenth. Each has glory enough; neither

needs to take any away from the other.

J





THE GREATNESS OF LINCOLN.
Hundreds of writers and orators will

discuss and quote Abraham Lincoln

today. His humble beginnings; his

struggle for an education; his un-

swerving honesty; his keen wit; his

big-heartedness; his determination in

the right; his devotion to his mother;

his physical awkwardness—all of these

generalities will be dwelt upon at

great length. Stories will be told of

various episodes of his life.

On many subjects he will be quoted.

His devotion to God will be proved

from the proclamation of May 19,

1862: "So much good has not been

done by one effort in all past times, as

in the Providence of God it is now
your privilege to do." Other quota-

tions will prove the same. His kindli-

ness of heart will be demonstrated by

the famous letter of sorrow to Mrs.

Bixby and numerous orders freeing

condemned men, as well as the quaint

check made payable to "A Colored

Man With One Leg" who asked the

President for alms.

His tolerance of the views of others

will be evidenced in telling of the

story of how Lincoln, constantly beset

by the animosity of Stanton, exclaimed

to a supplicant for favor: "My dear

sir, I have not much influence with the

administration." His obstinacy in the '

right will find frequent notable proofs,

among which Stanton again will fig-

ure in the episode wherein the Secre-

tary of War's refusal to carry out an

order was met with the determined

mandate: "Mr. Secretary, it will have
to be done." Numerous exhibits of his

sagacity will be produced, none more
emphatic than the old story of how his

introduction of an almanac into evi-

dence proving that the moon did not

shine on a certain night saved a con-

demned man from conviction. And so

it will go.

But it is not Lincoln's honesty, not

his rise from humble beginnings, not

his ready wit, not his physical imper-

fections, not his tolerance, not his be-

lief in God, not even his kindness of

heart that explains the present great

fame of the man, most loved and most
honored of all Americans.

The characteristic of Lincoln which

I

constantly grows upon Americans and
' which stands out in the average man's

veneration of him is his humanness.
The check to the one-legged colored

man and the letter to Mrs. Bixby are

phases of this characteristic. But tbey

by no means fully explain the humble-
ness, the commonness of the man. His

homely stories are perhaps a better

j

explanation. But Lincoln's humanness
was more than any of these incidents

and anecdotes explain. It was all-

pervading. It marked his early ap-

pearances in the Illinois state legisla-

ture, his first pleadings as a young
lawyer, his spectacular campaign
against Douglas, his numerous visits

to hospitals and battlefields, his recep-

tion of humble visitors at the White
House, and his devotion to old friends.

It even crept into cabinet meetings,
and more than once appeared in sober
state papers.

Humanness is the secret back of the
growing greatness of Lincoln. Raised
by common veneration to the pedes-
tal of sainted martyrdom, yet his mem-
ory is brought down to the level of the
humblest among us by that all dom-
inant humanness. Without this trait

Lincoln would have been great, but be-
cause of it he is tremendously greater.

Pride has wrecked the career of many
j

_ notable man; humble humanness

never has been other than a decora-

tion to highest achievement. Lincoln

often pondered over the poet's thought,

"Oh, why should the spirit of mortal

be proud?" More of us need to pon-

der over that quotation and to catch

the outstanding attribute of Lincoln's

enduring greatness. i
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ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
. .

America is fortunate in having as its

model a man like Abraham Lincoln.
Because he is not a model.

j

He is unlike all other national heroes
in that he is the incarnation of the ma-
jority.
He was not a "grand, gloomy and pe-

i

culiar" figure, such as Napoleon.
He did not "bestride the world like a ,

Colossus" as Julius Caesar.
His greatness arose in no sense from

his abnormality.
He was not "different." He was aver-

age.
He was just "one of the folks" from

Sangamon County. Illinois; he thought
as one of the folks; he spoke as one of
the folks, and he ran the government
as one of the folks.
And that is why he is so great.
For his greatness was in no pose nor

peculiarity, no genius nor aloofness, but

;

in the entireness of his human nature.
He was not above us; he was with us.
He had no ideals to which he clung in

advance of his fellows. His ideals were
,

ours.
He had no new program, nor reform,

nor revolutionary scheme. All he I

wanted, even as the honest farmers of
|

Illinois, was to go on, do the duties of
the day, and be honest.
He had no notion of manipulating

destiny nor shaping the nation's fate.

God was attending to that. His single
purpose was to do the task that befell
him.

So he was a most excellent type of
democracy. For to him democracy was
not so much a system of government as
it was a conviction, as it were a relig-
ious conviction.
He did not merely believe in democ-

racy as a theory; he felt it as an inborn
taste and craving. It was no logical
conclusion; it was a tremendous in-

stinct.
Always, at Washington, his mind went

out over the heads of the statesmen,
dipLomata, generals, orators and the

I like, over the heads of the prominent
and distinguished, back to hig home

! folks, with their granite and uncompli-
• cate decency, their shrewd practicality,

their workaday conscience, their un-
boasting courage and their quick and
abounding humor, and in the crises of

state he did what he thought these, his

people, would approve.
His eye was always on the common

soldier in the army, not on generals.

I He was careful and troubled not so

I

much over party leaders, political

I powers and military figures, but seemed
to fear that deeper judgment of the Last
Day: "Inasmuch as ye did it not unto

I one of the least of these, my brethren,

j
ye did it not unto Me."

I We cannot honor this man too much,
; for in so doing we honor ourselves.

(CovtrriaM. in?!? by Frnnl; CraneTt
X
/ * J





Lincoln—The Man Of Any Hour
Perhaps more than any other man before or since his time

—Abraham Lincoln typifies the spirit that is America. Here is

the poor boy that made good. Here is the barefoot lad that
became the President of his country. Lincoln didn't look
exactly like the type of man who would become a brilliant

success—that is, not by the copy-book standards. He was ill-

kept, awkward, rather modest and shy. There was nothing
here about bluff, good-natured back-slapping—he hadn't read
any guidepost to making friends and influencing people. He
pored over law books and stories about people who initiated

the wilderness that was the beginning of his country. It wasn't
easy in those days either—yet he did influence people with
his quiet but firm ways. By standing on his own two feet

—

by carefully and deliberately thinking problems out, before
arriving at conclusions. He had the temerity to make im-
portant moves and decisions—he had the facility for getting
to the core of matters—for not becoming involved in legal red
tape. Lincoln had a down-to-earth manner, and a shrewd
honesty that no amount of politics could rub off. This is a
quality that has become as extinct as goofus feathers.

In a year that will be emblazoned by campaign literature,

it might be interesting to look back at a bit of Lincoln's cam-
paign publicity so as not to take smearing too seriously. He
was called Honest Abe, a nickname he won through a lifetime
of fair dealing—headlines read

—"Honest Abe is just what this

sorely swindled nation needs." He enemies sneered that Lin-
coln "looked like an African gorilla and talked like a third-
rate slang-whanging lawyer." His campaign handlers deftly
countered with "We know Old Abe doesn't look very hand-
some, but if all the ugly men in the United States vote for

him, he will surely be elected." Adversaries are always ready
to throw stones at the candidate most likely to win—no matter
who he is — but history writes his deeds in an everlasting
document left for the world to examine.

It is difficult to imagine what Lincoln would think of
things as they are today — but even as the physical side of
the world, changed as it is by the automobile, horizons brought
closer by the airplane—his words remain as potent today as
when they were first spoken: "With malice toward none; with
charity for all; with firmness in the right, as God gives us to

see the right, let us strive on to finish the work we are in; to
bind up the nation's wounds; to care for him who shall have
borne the battle, and for his widow, and his orphan—to do all

which may achieve and cherish a just and lasting peace among
ourselves, and with all nations."

And to this, today, we need only to add "Amen."

new center news
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Long List of Famous
Men Small-Town Boys

^For three generations home-town
boys have made good in the world.

They have pointed to the days in

their 5-outh when they played around
the town they knew so well, with
pride of the fact that they began in

a small way. In a whimsical article in

die People's Home Journal, Charles

Harvey Ford imagines a spirit of

small towns as a reminiscing:

"It is courage, the power of initia-

tive, the determination to 'see things

through' that give me the right to take

pride in my men and women, splendid

products of America's small home
towns. Ahrnh.nm T "voir served his.

youthful apprenticeship behind the

counter of a general merchandise store

in an Illinois small town. Thomas
Edison, famous inventor, was born in

a small town in Ohio and his 'long

thoughts'—always youth's delight

—

were quickened in an environment
such as this.

"All around LinicJn^s small town
stretched fields and forests, Edison's

setting was a fertile farm country.

Eli Whitney, inventor of the cotton

gin, was born in a small town in Mas-
sachusetts. Harriet Beecher Stowe
first saw the light in a Connecticut

small town. Horace Greeley, when a

youth, set type on a small-town pa-

per in Vermont. Whittier, our beloved

poet, attended district school in a

small town in Massachusetts, his birth

place."





THE GREATEST AMERICAN' ^
Recently a newspaper man of Michigan, Arthur!

Hendrick Vanderberg, editor of a Grand Rapids

;

paper, has published an analysis of the life and
works of Alexander Hamilton, entitling it "The

I

Greatest American." While Mr. Vanderberg has

reached the conclusion implied in this title, he pref-

aces the- book with the results of a wide question-

naire addressed to public men in the United States

On "Who has been the Greatest American." It is

a striking fact that by far the greater number of

answers is for Abraham Lincoln, and the author

himself says:

"Even those of us, myself among the number,
who finally give paramount consideration to some
other among the Titans who have gloriously
served the Republic in hour of crisis, have no
quarrel with the majority verdict which thus is

rendered. It can be defended in any forum and
justified in any court."

Those who are quoted in favor of placing Lin-

coln above all Americans include: William Allen

White, the Kansas journalist; President William
Goodell Frost of Bcrea College, Kentucky; Samuel
Gompers, president of the American Federation of

Labor; Governor Henry J. Allen of Kansas; Win-
ston Churchill, novelist; Bishop Charles Sumner,
Burch, New York; John D. Rockefeller, Jr.; Upton
Sinclair, author; John Spargo, Socialist; Thomas
W. Lamont, capitalist ; Senator Hiram W. Johnson,
California; Prof. Andrew G. McLaughlin, Chicago;
President. C. A. Richmond, Union College; Senator
Arthur Capper, Kansas; Chancellor James R. Day,
Syracuse University; Rev. Henry N. Couden, blind

chaplain of the House of Representatives; former
Governor Chase S. Osborn, Michigan; former Gov-
ernor Frank O. Lowden, Illinois; John R, Rathom,
editor of Providence Journal; former Governor W.
N. Ferris, Michigan; Congressman Joseph G. Can-
non, Illinois; Rabbi Stephen S. Wise, New York
Free Synagogue; John Burroughs, naturalist; W.
Bourke Cochran, former congressman, New York;
Franklin K. Lane, secretary of the Interior; Major
General Enoch H. Crowder; John Hays Hammond,
engineer.

These names are here repeated only to show the
diversity of the interest in the character of Lincoln
that has caused him to be proclaimed the "greatest
American."

A criticism from one of those responding is

specially worth reprinting, because of the mature
judgment, from an historical point of view, that is

given to a number of famous Americans. Professor
Frederick J. Turner of Harvard, said:

"The greatest American must be representa-
tively greatest, as w«ll as an admittedly great man
among those whom the world at large recognizes
as such. He must he the greatest in ways that
are characteri&ticaliv American. By this test our
earliest great America.-) was franklin, and our
greatest was Abraham .incolr, Washington's ele-
mental greatness, his alanoe and judgment, and
steadfastness, and his relation to our independence
place him among the great men of the world. But
the American, type of democracy—the democracy
that was associated with the activities and ideals
of our pioneer age, and with our slavery contest,
and the maintenance of our type of government
and of society on a national scale—is more distinc-

tive than our struggle for independence, though
the two are intimately connected; and if it is a
question of the most representative American on
the highest plane in these respects, I choose
Lincoln. Jefferson had too philosophical a mind
to be quite the choice, though he was the prophet
of American democracy. He lacked the high-
minded, humane quality of Lincoln also. Jackson
was a dynamic expression of some of the most
vital American qualities, but his personality
does not impress me as Lincoln does. Hamilton
had, as Talleyrand saicf, 'divined Europe', but he
had not divined America, though he was essen-
tial to its welfare. I doubt whether any of our
scientists or men of letters have achieved the
world place that our men of political life have
achieved. Lincoln was, as Emerson sard, the
whole history of the American people in his time.
Through his forebears and in his own experience
ha stands for the moving pioneer democracy
//hich opened a new continent to a new type <

ioln » the 'i / birth of ( jif,

the -first American', as Lowell put it; and when
he calls Lincoln 'one of Plutarch's men' he is

speaking as truly as he is aptly. He had a char-
acter and an originality that rank him with the
world's greatest. Moreover, in personifying the
American type of democracy and of service to

society, Lincoln embodied the promise of the
future to the Old World as well as the New.
Roosevelf and Wilson are too near our own time
to be seen in true perspective; but I believe they
will both live among our greatest American
types. On the whole, I vote for Abraham Lincoln."

We may, of course, differ as to whether it is

possible to say who is "the greatest American."

But we cannot but value the judgments of this sort

on our famous men, who have left behind them, for

their country and for the world, an incentive to

greatness among their fellow men. The recogni-

tion of his part in the making of his country is the

American people's monument to Abraham Lincoln.
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ABRAHAM LINCOLN
Three things made Abraham Lincoln great.

The first was his integrity. In means not,
tangere means to touch. These two Latin
words make an English word of great im-
portance. It means not touched with any-
thing which spots the character, such as dis-

honesty, corruption, of unworthy ambition.
Had he been impure in one of these respects
he would have failed somewhere in his career
and died a disappointed man.

The second thing was his love of the right.

He would give up his dearest wish at any
time if he thought others would think he was
doing what was not entirely right. He not
only would not do anything which he thought
was wrong, but he would not do anything
which he thought others might think was
wrong. He would not seem to do a wrong
act if he could help it.

The third thing is his humor. He had a

jolly good laugh wherever it was proper. He
was full of short stories, and could tell them
extremely well. His hearty laugh has been
called Mr. Lincoln's life preserver. While
under the greatest strain he could stop, tell

a story, and go on refreshed to his work.
Usually these anecdotes were told to illustrate

a point, but sometimes only to provoke inno-
cent mirth.

These three things made him the great
man. His integrity gave him but one way of

doing business in public and in private, his

love of right kept him from many political er-

rors, and his love of fun often broke the ice of
formality, softening his firmness, and won for

him friends even among those who were op-
posed to him.

It is strange that he and Jefferson Davis
were in congress together in 1847. and yet
neither suspected that he should become a
leader in civil war or that the two should be
on opposing sides in the great conflict. They
barely met during this congress.

They were born in the same slave state;

one, of the best blood of Kentucky, and the

other of "poor white trash." One had costly

schooling in his youth and was graduated
from West Point military academy at the

expense of wealthy parents and a powerful
government. The other learned in a log hut
with borrowed books by the flickering light

of the winter's fire.

Colonel Davis was a leader in the senate.

He had won honors in the Mexican war, was
chairman of the finance committee, and advo-
cated great measures, such as the building of

the Pacific railway as a military measure. He
improved our tactics, strengthened our coast

defenses, and advocated the use of larger

grains of powder in cannon, the casting of

large guns hollow instead of solid and then
boring them, and lie also favored the use of

camels on our western plains.

The awkward man in the lower house had

no military fame except that he had served
honorably in the Black Hawk war as a cap-

tain. He was not handsome. He used to

refer to himself as the homeliest of men. One
day he encountered a hunter in the forest who
drew up his gun as if to shoot him. Lincoln
was not alarmed and asked what he meant.

"I took a solemn oath on the grave of my
mother," said the hunter, "that if I ever iound
a man homelier than myself I would shoot
him."

"Well, stranger," said Lincoln, "if I am
homelier than you are I reckon you'd better

shoot." The man was as homely as possible.

But Mr. Lincoln's homely face could so light

up with humor or with sympathy as to be-

come strikingly beautiful.

A mother who had just obtained a pardon
for her son, wept silently in the corridor at

the white house. Suddenly she said, "I knew
it was a copperhead lie." Someone asked her

what. "They said he was ugly. He is the

handsomest man I ever saw in my life."

He was not an elegant speaker. He even
went so far in speaking in congress as to

tell funny country, stories about oxen and
hogs. These tales were not at all nice in the

ears of refined listeners. But they were
strangely effective as illustrations, pointed and
racy, and fitted his arguments so well that

he could always keep the attention of his

audience and gained for him a reputation as

a comical speaker.

He soon became a favorite, not alone for

his rustic quaintness, but for his earnest pur-

pose and sterling integrity. The only impor-
tant measure with which his name is attached
in this congress is a bill that was brought in

to emancipate the slaves in the District of

Columbia, where congress has control of all

government matters.

His Boyhood

There are no pictures of Lincoln as a boy
except such as are made from the imagination

of artists. We cannot say what the appear-

ance of his mother was. or how his father

looked. They were too poor to waste any
money on pictures of themselves.

His father could not even write his own
name till after he married Nancy Hanks. She
taught Thomas Lincoln that. His name was
Linckhorn, Linckhern, or Lincoln, as anyone
chose to write it for him. When Abraham
learned to write he corrected the spelling and
set the pronunciation.

His mother died when he was nine years
old and they buried her in a coffin made by
his father from green timber with a whipsaw.
No stone marked her grave—not even a board
was set up there—and the neighbors disputed

for years after the president's life was taken
as to which mound belonged to her. Her life

was a sad and wretched one, and it is no
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wonder that the face of her illustrious son
ever wore in repose a look of sadness.

Thomas Lincoln soon married again. This
was a necessity in the backwoods—a man with
a child must have another wife. He went back
from Indiana to Kentucky and said, "Well,
Miss Johnston, I have no wife and you have
no husband now. I came a-purpose to marry
you; I have knowed you from a gal, and you
knowed me from a boy. I have no time to
lose; and, if you are willin', let it be done
straight off."

She said, "Tommy, I know you well, and
have no objection to marrying you; but I can-
not do it straight off, as I have some debts
that must be paid." The next day the debts
were attended to and they were married
"straight off."

She kept Abe in school and was a good
mother to the homely little fellow. His in-

dustry was wonderful. He kept a scrap book
and an old copy book in which he wrote what-
ever he wished to preserve. All his school
days together would not amount to one school
year. He went to school wearing buckskin
breeches, a linsey-woolsey shirt, low shoes in

winter leaving his shins bare and blue, and a
cap made of raccoon or opossum skin. He
excelled all his teachers. He ciphered at
light on the wooden fire shovel. When it

was covered with figures he shaved it clean
with his father's drawing knife. He read ev-
erything he could get, often many times over.

Much of his childhood was passed in a home
vith no doors or windows to shut out the
wind and snow, no floor but the bare ground,
.md at night he ascended a short ladder made
by driving wooden pins into the sides of the
log camp, to a bed made of leaves from the
surrounding forest. The house had no need
of a chimney, for the fire was built outside of
the opening which served as a door. He
earned to spell better than his mates, and
won many spelling matches. A girl who was
partial to Abe was once in great danger of
being spelled down because she could not tell

whether to say ei or ie. Abe's homely face

appeared at a window. He was whittling with
the boys outdoors, but listening to the spell-

ing. One long hnger pointed to his eye. She
understood and spelled ie, and won the day.
As he was careful in learning spelling, just

so was he in writing, as we may see by a
glance at a leaf from his old exercise book.
Everything which his hand found to do he
did with his might.
He was kind. His stepmother is usually

spoken of by those who know the family as

Sarah Bush Lincoln. She said of him, "Abe
was a poor boy, and I can say what scarcely
one woman—a mother—can say in a thousand.
Abe never gave me a cross word or look, and
never refused, in fact or appearance, to do
anything I requested. I never gave him a

cross word in all my life. His mind and
mine—what little I had—seemed to run to-

gether. He was here after he was elected
president." (At this point the aged speaker
turned aside to weep, and then, wiping her

LINCOLN'S BIRTHPLACE.

eyes with her apron, went on with the story.)

"He was dutiful to me always."
"I think he loved me truly. I had a son,

John, who was raised with Abe. Both were
good boys; but I must say, both being now
dead, that Abe was the best boy I ever saw,
or expect to see. I wish I had died when my
husband died. I did not want Abe to run for

president; was afraid somehow—felt in my
heart; and when he came down to see me
after he was elected president, I still felt that

something would befall Abe, and that I should
see him no more."
She feared he would be assassinated. His

last words to her were, "No, no mama; they
will not do that. Trust in the Lord and all

will be well; we will see each other again."
(To be continued)

An honest man speaks the truth, though it

may give offense.—William Hazlitt.

One of the sublimest things in the world is

plain truth.—Bulwer Lytton.

Be true to your word, your work, your
friend.



A SCHOOLBOY'S INTERVIEW WITH
ABRAHAM LINCOLN

William Agnew Paton, in Scribner's Magazine
Noting my hesitation. Mr. Lincoln very

gently said, "Come in, my son." Then he
arose, disentangling himself, as it were, from
the chair, advanced to meet me, and it seemed
to me that I had never beheld so tall a man,
so dignified and impressive a personage, and
certainly I had never felt so small, so insig-

nificant, "so unpardonably young."

As we met, the President gave me his

hand, smiled down upon me, and, playing
upon the similarity in the sound of my name
with that of the person to whom he was
about refer, lightly asked, "Are you Bailey
Peyton, the rebel guerrilla we captured the
other day?"

I stammered an incoherent disclaimer of
any relationship with the famous Confederate
free-lance, of whose exploits and recent cap-
ture the newspapers had had much to say.
Mr. Lincoln asked me if my uncle was

well, and charged me to deliver a kind mes-
sage to my kinsman when I returned home
to New York. Then, laying his hand upon
my head, he said: (how well I remember his
words!) "You are come of good people, you
will soon be a grown man. Be a good man.
Be a good American. Our country may have
need of your services some day."

I had thought up a little speech to deliver
when I met the president whom I had been
taught to love and revere, but when I stood
before him, felt his hand on my head, heard
his voice, looked up into his wonderfully ex-
pressive, kindly eyes, my emotions were so
deeply stirred that I could but smile through
tears, and dared only to take his hand, which
had dropped from my head, and press it.

I looked down, abashed, not knowing what
to say or do. Mr. Lincoln, evidently noting
my confusion, placed his hand on my shoulder
and drew me to him, saying. "What can I

do for you, sonny?"
Encouraged and heartened by his kindly

manner, his sympathetic tone of voice, my
eyes sought his again, and I managed to blurt
out, "Mr. Lincoln, all the boys in my school
are for you."
His smile broadened; he seemed much

amused. Then I remember very distinctly

the troubled, weary, care-worn expression
that passed over his face as he replied, "I
wish everybody, congress, all the people, were
like you boys." I could say nothing, could
only gaze into his benevolent eyes that
seemed to look into my very heart.

Presently he asked me how old I was,

where I went to school, and a few other
questions of like familiar sort. And then
again, giving me his hand, he said, "Now you
must excuse me; I have important business
with this gentleman," indicating the personage
with whom he had been conversing when I

entered the room.
I shook hands with the president, turned

and walked to the door, faced about, made
my manners, as he, reseating himself in the
curious armchair, resumed his interview with
the minister of France.

A BLACK BEAR'S MEAL
Mr. Charles S. Moody tells the following

story of how he came upon a big black bear
having a feast and enjoying it.

One day I was fishing on a small trout-
stream that ran through a narrow mountain
meadow, and at times approached quite near
to the timber on either side. I soon heard a
droning sound but paid no attention to it.

I crept along the shore, casting my fly, and:
all the time the sound became more distinct.

When the sound became very clear, I looked
up, and saw, less than thirty feet away, a
black bear which looked about the size of a
load of hay. The bear was busy licking ants
off a dead pine-tree. Every few minutes the
bear would cuff the tree to make more ants
come out. He would lick them up, rising on
his paws to reach those above his head. All
the time he was whining in a singsong tone to
himself.

After his dinner, he dropped down and
started through the skunk-cabbage toward
where I stood. I yelled. He reared on his
haunches, took one look, and plunged back
into the forest.

Another time I watched a bear fishing. It

was in August, on the upper Locksaw river,

during the height of the salmon run. A for-

est fire had swept over the Clearwater moun-
tains and destroyed all the berries. The
bears were coming to the river and getting
the fish that came to the shallow water to
bask in the sunshine.

I walked up the river one evening in search
of deer. A large black bear was perched:
upon a flat rock several feet from the shore.
He was stooping down with one paw in the
water, and waving it gently to and fro. Just
beyond his reach was a large salmon, so
nearly dead that he could not swim. The
bear was making an eddy in the water with
his paw, to draw the fish within reach.

It was amusing to watch how carefully the
bear moved his paw so as not to frighten his



THE AMERICAN IDYLQS we contemplate the life and

influence of the savior of our

country, the anniversary of

whose birth a grateful nation observes

on the twelfth day of February, we
give thanks to our Heavenly Father
for having given to us, in His own
good providence, the immortal Abra-
ham Lincoln.
His was a life of struggle against

poverty, social position, and lack of

educational advantages. But despite
all these obstacles, at first apparent-
ly insurmountable, he rose from the
ranks of the lowly, overcame the preju-
dice and pride of others who enjoyed
many privileges denied to him. and
educated himself, learning the sciences
of engineering, law, and statesman-
ship.

Mastering the English language, be-

coming learned in the art_rjf state-

craft, and interpreting correctly the
letter and spirit of our Constitution,
he gave to the world his first and sec-

ond inaugural addresses, his Gettys-
burg address, the Emancipation Proc-
lamation, and the undving principle
that the Union of the States is in-

dissoluble.

Counted a failure in his earlier

years, when he tried his hand at first

one thing and then another, that he
might earn an honest living, he be-

came the most notable success in the
history of our Republic.
Born in the backwoods of Kentucky,

reared fn the wilderness of Indiana,
trained on the frontier of Illinois, he
entered the White House as a living
example of one man's rise to promi-

nence and power in this "Land of the

Free."
Peer of the immortal Washington,

exemplar of American ideals, libera-

j

tor of four million slaves, preserver
' of the Union, and martyr to the cause

I of freedom and righteousness, this

noblest product of our soil.—though

not in the flesh, but living in the spirit.

worli the

the truths which

| he established.





The Christian Register makes timely refer-

ence to the greatness of Abraham Lincoln, who
was born ninety years ago last Monday, "in
the darkness of Egypt" :

Abraham Lincoln was born Februry 12th,

1809. Of him we do not hesitate to say that,

take him all in all, for what he was and for

what he was not, he was by his nature, and in

the use he made of it, the greatest man ever
born upon the soil of America. To compare
him with Washington, we must allow to Lin-
coln a handicap so great that it inchides almost
the whole furnishing of an ordinary man of
considerable renown.
At the age of twenty-five, Lincoln lacked al-

most everything winch we consider essential to
greatness. He was homely and awkward be-
yond description. He was ignorant of all the
graces and refinements of society. He had only
the rudiments of a higher culture, and yet
thirty years later he showed almost every kind
of greatness which has been illustrated in the
lives of great Americans.
At the age of seventeen he was six feet four

inches tall, and between his coon-skin cap and
his bare feet he showred almost every contrast
to the graces of an Apollo. He was muscular,
raw-boned, and large-featured. His skin was
shriveled, his hair rebellious, his arms and
legs much too long for his shrunken jacket and
deer-skin trousers.

And yet, even at that age, this huge, awk-
ward, untaught hoy was laying the foundations
of a wisdom which challenged the admiration
of the world. By the magic of an active imag-
ination he discerned the qualities out of which
come great literature and great men, and stored
his mind with fruitful ideas which were after-
wards to shape themselves into national ideals.

When Abraham Lincoln met his first cabinet,
there was not present a man who did not have
wider experience than he. There wrere men of
great native ability, of better education, and
apparently better fitted than he was to deal
with the mighty problems that came before
them. But Lincoln had, perhaps, in larger de-
gree than any other man in America at that
time, that happy combination, faith in absolute
justice and trust in himself. No man was more
confident than he in his own ability to judge
and to govern ; but this self-confidence he held

. every moment with a modest, simple, anxious
desire to shape his judgments by the larger will
and purpose which might be revealed to him.
Now the man who can think hard and cling to
his judgments, who can make up his mind and
be resolute in enforcing his own will, and yet

:

who at the same time is absolutely gentle and
passive in the conscious presence of the al-

mighty will and wisdom, is inevitably great.
He wdll make plans and unmake them. He will
form judgments and revise them. He will
shape his course from day to day with the
changing needs of the hour, but these will not
be the changes of weakness or of vacillation.
They will be the play of the human mind on a
screen furnished by the strong, unchanging,
sublime purposes of 'the Eternal.
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President Lincoln-.—The history of this man was
not less strange than his figure and character. He was
born in a hut, and died inhabiting a palace. He could

hardly spell simple words, and he governed by his wis-

dom nearly half the world. He was a Southern mean
white, and he lived to champion the North and to

abolish slavery in the South. He was a labourer, a

|

rail-splitter, a boatman, a grocer's boy, a private

soldier ; he was also a lawyer, a surveyor, a captain of

volunteers, a postmaster, a member of Congress, and
President of the United States. His origin was so

obscure that his place of birth is not known, yet he con-

ducted a great war as Commander-in-Chief, and signed
[

the Edict of Emancipation. He is called the Moses of

the negro race, and the Second Father of his country.
By common consent he is placed in the great muster-
roll of fame by the side of Washington. And yet we

I talk of the age of romance being gone !—Athenaeum.
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VERY PERSONALLY
HOW can one man's greatness be

measured against that of another?
Through two separate periods of

struggle, when our nation fought for

freedom, two men are outstanding

—

February-born presidents— George
Washington and Abraham Lincoln.

Were either living today, he would
surely be sufficiently great to lead our
nation in its struggle for existence.

In the monumental work by Carl

Sandburg, "Abraham Lincoln—The
War Years," the author established a

yardstick by which to measure the

greatness of Abraham Lincoln by his

own physical stature. The comparison
was suggested by the occasion of Mr.
Lincoln making the journey from
Springfield to Washington for his in-

auguration. Men came to the railroad

stations along the way to measure their

own height against that of their newly
elected president. The story here was
taken from "Quote."

"As tall as Lincoln is! Here is a man
who was as tall in his character as he
was physically. He stands out, head and
shoulders above the crowd, a measur-
ing standard for manhood.
He was tall in humility. When one of

his generals insulted him and kept him
waiting for several hours he said, 'I

would hold his horse if he would only

give us victories.'

He was tall in tolerance. It was
Lincoln who uttered those immortal
words: 'With malice toward none, with
charity for all . .

.'

He was tall in courage. He had the

courage to stand up for his conviction

that the Nation could not exist, 'half

slave and half free.'

He was tall in justice. He pardoned
many soldiers. 'A boy,' he said, 'should

not be blamed if his legs are cowardly.'

He was tall in humor. Lincoln was
big enough to laugh at himself. When
it was reported that one of his cabinet

members had called him a foul. Lincol i

retorted, 'He must be right. He is a

very smart man.'

He was tall in faith. In the dark days
of the War he said, 'Let us have faith

that right makes might, and in that

faith, let us, to the end, dare to do our
duty as we understand it.'

"On the wall of history, Lincoln has
left his mark to measure up to. He
was one of God's tallest heroes." Dodge

%^ ^ '
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DAV OtUS.
F April next fifty-eight

years will have parsed since the tragic

death of Abraham Lincoln furnished the
crowning and woeful climax of the

tragedy of our Civil War. Sadly on the
anniversary of his birth we recall his

life rather than the bloody and shocking
manner in which it terminated ; we re-

member the man and the public servant

rather than the final horror with which
he is associated. In April. 1865, when
he fell under the assassin's bullet, it

seemed to the people of that generation

—

the exulting victors of the North, the

despairing and heartbroken people of

the South— that the furious waves of

down.

Few persons jow li nng realize what
the situation i n Ap il. 1865, epre-

sented. how ter ible i i apparentl

avertible calami ty, ho v seemingly final

in its pronouncement of permanei t de-

struction of a 11 that this country had
stood for theretofore. To those who
faced the future it see ned indeed a die*

ir<B, a day of do OBI fo all the th owes
that had been o< nnect( d with Ame rican

pride in the p ist, r if all on \ iiich

America*] hopes for I le years to come
had been found.'

overwhelmed, bi

1. Tli

t the

South had

Union ha<

been

mangled and fat illy w
n name. 1

i IS
pearances. The count

half slave and half fi

colored populati on wa

other to the death. But they have been
removed into the sea by miracles that

seemed impossible to the men of that
day. and swallowed up in the healing
waters of forget fulness and forgiveness.

Today it is Lincoln's life which is cele-

brated, not the final act of involuntary
sacrifice.

With the passing of more than half

a century we see Mr. Lincoln more
clearly and also the events in which he
took so great a part. He was not a
universally accepted god, even in his

own party and among his own people.
while he lived. His apotheosis did not
occur until dramatic fate put him among
the world's, martyrs. But his place in

history might have been even higher in

substantial achievement than it is had
he been permitted to quiet the post-

Civil-War storm to whose beginnings
he had contributed. Had he lived, there
can be little doubt that he would
have saved the country from the wounds
and dangers of the reconstruction period,

that he would have hastened the restora-
tion of good feeling, that he would have
averted the mistakes that long returned
to plague us.

ha v

\r lu- be >uld :

ill. Rarely has

:l|.p;,l

. - the part of a Good Su ulfll

tan than of a leader in war. And he prob-

The
back at the point of the bayonet, but

the biggest heart in the North, had

perished just when he was most needed

to prevent his work from being a failure,

and there were few who could see any-
\

thing before (hem but the tyranny of a]

triumphant Republicanism, on the one i

hand, and the sullen and unending bate.

of a Southern Poland, on the other.

And yet In the course of a compara-
tively few years the waves began to be-

come quiet, the skies began to clear, and
today North and South are closer in!

before I860, the Civil War has become
an ancient national episode, and Lin-

i birthday anniversary is honored

everywhere as a date which < ributed

a great figure to American history.

What has happened in our own case

may well give us hope tor the world in

the present distracted era. The prob-

lems of 1865 seemed like mountains in

the path of the real restoration of the,

Union and of the reconciliation of the/

sections which had beeD fighting eac'

ably inflicted more anguish on his own
heart in 1803 when he obeyed bis sense

'

of duty and )f loyalty to the Constitu-

tion. than B ent h inflicted four years

In many r< spects, Lincoln was one of

the "commoi people" for whom he

thought the -.ord must have a special

fondness. Ii him nature molded her
finest specime i of the common people

—

the concentr tted expression of their

intelligence, heir common-sense, their

broad and am talicious humor, their sim-

plicity and ,"| rectness, and their unfail-

ing goodness bet ii. Be v. as their

and spokesman and he

probably always will be

among their Chief heroes. Tn many
to a high rank among the

nous, bearing the obvious

n of destiny upon his soul.

human affaire

rolling divin ty behind the scenes that

shapes our e ids, rough-hew them how
we may.





Deep Impress

Lincoln Left

Not Equaled
The centenary of Abraham Lincoln's

birth was celebrated on February 12,

1909, with an even deeper Interest

than such events usually arouse in a

nation. Since then the Lincoln legend

has grown. Memorials to the Great

Emancipator have multiplied. Each
succeeding anniversary of his birth

has been marked by what has come
to be the usual impressive and nation-

wide observance.

Abraham Lincoln has been dead for

nearly sixty-three years. Few who
remember him remain alive. The is-

sues he raised have long since passed.

In many ways the thought and the

very feelings of the nation have

changed, and yet no figure in Its his-

tory has ever so completely captured

and held its imagination as has this

sorrowful son of the frontier.

Here was a man who came of a

wandering and illiterate, sometimes

shiftless and always shifting and foot-

loose stock. They knew little of

books. He had little schooling. It

was a family of "pore folks" in a new
and "pore" country.

In that "half-faced camp" in the

Indiana woods his mother taught him
his "letters" from the old "blue-back

speller" of American tradition. By
the firelight he spelled out sentences

from the statutes of Indiana.

Lincoln's "Library.'*

Somehow in that new, raw country

the "Arabian Nights" came into his

hands. He read the Bible. Shake-

speare, "Aesop's Fables" and "Pil-

grim's Progress." He knew the "Life

of Washington," by old Parson Weems.
He dipped a quill pen made from the

turkey buzzard's wing feather in a

home-made ink compounded of roots

of the blackberry briar and copperas.

He wrote with the tip of a burnt stick

or a dead coal from the fireplace on
a fresh-split clapboard.

One book had a profound Influence

upon him and possibly upon American
political history. The Lincoln family

were Democrats. He read in his boy-

hood "The Speeches of Henry Clay,"

stiff with the strong and pungent
Whig doctrines of a century ago.

Clay became to Lincoln "the beau
Ideal of a statesman." When Lincoln

entered Illinois politics in 1832 he was
a Whig. The torch of Clay had light-

ed a greater flame in the Sangamon
valley, but Clay, dying in 1852 with
his life work of compromise doomed
to ruin, did not live to see the glory

of this new fire.

Great by Instinct.

Out of the raw, rough and ready
school of frontier politics and frontier

law Lincoln somehow brought the

power and experience needed for the

nation's greatest emergency. And as
the years revealed, he brought some-
thing greater. The word humanity
fails to describe it.

It included a deep understanding, a
great generosity and an utter absence
of malice, resentment and vindictive-

ness. Somewhere he found a tract no
;

trained diplomat and no gentleman
born to the purple ever excelled. He
owned a tested strength tried as by I

fire and as sure as steel. There was
in him also a strange and almost in-

describable instinct for the right.

When he conquered, it was by the

.
power of truth. That may be why no
other American statesman has left so

deep an impress upon the thought and

the imagination of the world. There
is no more romantic figure in the an-
nals of statecraft than this tall and
strangely sorrowful, sometimes hu-
morous and always burdened, child of
the clearings and the prairies.

Dignity and honesty, strength and
generosity, charity and understand-

!

ing, were the hammers under which
he welded a broken nation. Such
qualities are always needed in public
life. The man who has them Is a
statesman. Lacking them he can
never rise to greatness.—Philadelphia
Ledger. "3-cfc

v
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Sscretary Mellon

America is interested in
Abraham Lincoln. The people
of this fair land never weary of
reading or hearing about the
man who preserved the Union
and abolished slavery. The 115th
anniversary of his birth will be
celebrated on February 12. The

J following statements from Pres-
ident Coolidge, members of the cabinet and
other distinguished public men prepared or
revised for The National Republican, will

give the, readers of this paper an idea of

the reverence in which the memory of the
immortal Lincoln is held 59 years after his

untimely death.

TRIBUTE BY THE PRESIDENT
President Calvin Coolidge:

"Five score and ten years ago that Divine
Providence which infinite repetition has
made only the" more a miracle sent into the
world a new life, destined to save a nation.
No, star, no sign, foretold his coming. About
his cradle all was poor and mean save only
the source of all great men, the love of a
wonderful woman. When she faded away
in his tender years, from her deathbed in

humble poverty she dowered her son with
greatness. There can be no proper observ-
ance of a birthday which forgets the mother.
Into his origin as into his life men long
have looked and wondered. In wisdom
great, but in humility greater; in justice
strong, but in compassion stronger, he be-
came a leader of men by being a follower
of the truth. He overcame evil Avith good.
His presence filled the nation. He broke
the might of oppression. He restored a race
to its birthright. His mortal frame has van-
ished, but his spirit increases with the in-

creasing years, the richest legacy of the
greatest century.

"Men show by what they worship what
they are. It is no accident that before the.

great example of American manhood our
people stand with respect and reverence.
And in accordance with this sentiment our
laws have, provided for a formal recognition
of the birthday of Abraham Lincoln, for in
him is revealed our ideal, the hope of our
country fulfilled."

NATION'S NOBLEST
Charles Evans Hughes, Secretary of State
"\braham Lincoln was an acute man. But

we erect no monuments to shrewdne;

55? i?
1 rnani Pu]ation, acutencss in serving

vS?nH
Pl,

K
P?^' Tnay win ^ heir temporary

ketones, but the acuteness that the Ameri

tude, but with cogent reasoning frj m n
none could escape. He appeared before the
American people as one representing the
ideal of straightforward, honest presenta-
tion of the truth applicable to their crisis.
"He was a. man who met each demand

as it arose—to the radical he was too con-
servative, to the conservative he was too
radical. Probably no man in the history
of the-republic was more severely criticised
or more, mercilessly lampooned than was
Lincoln in the dark days of 1864. He had!
sustained a burden which would have broken

i

down an ordinary man. He said in August

'

of that year that it seemed there were no
friends and he looked forward to the next
election as almost certain to go against
the party which he represented. He wasa humane man, a man of emotion which henever allowed to control his reason; a man
of sentiment and deep feeling. He. was alowly man who never asserted himself as
superior to his fellows, but he could risem the dignity of his manhood to a maiestv
seldom equalled by a ruler under any form
of government, Despite defeat, he rose by
sheer force of intellect and character until
the nation's heaviest burden was put uponhim and he carried it so heroically that
iorever he will be to us the nation's noblest
representative, the typical American." '

THINGS THAT UNITE
Andrew W. Mellon, Secretary of the Treas-

ury:

"Abraham Lincoln was the greatest human
embodiment of the American spirit He
possessed the vision and the will to preserve
the Union, but his was also the patience
and the greatness in victory, which made
a real Lnion possible. Tlie Union which
he -achieved was permanent, because it
brought lasting peace. It is perhaps the
greatest tribute to his genius that, although
raised to greatness in the midst of war he
is associated not with strife but with peace
Abraham Lincoln typifies the things that
unite rather than those that divide. And
for that reason, he belongs not to the North
or to the South or even to America alone
but to the whole world, for his breadth of
vision and his understanding of human
problems make an appeal that is world-wide
and assure for him a place among the im-
mortals of all time."

LINCOLN, THE PHILOSOPHER
John W. Weeks, Secretary of War:
"Patient, sympathetic and sincere; far-

seeing, deep thinking and practical; deter-

1

mined unmoved and courageous, Abraham i

| Lincoln typifies the best traditions of wise!
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THE SYMBOL OF THE TEMPLE
Herbert Putnam, librarian of the Librarv

of Congress: *

"When the design for the Lincoln Memo-
rial was announced there was some demurA classic temple—a Greek temple! Whatwas there classic in Lincoln—what Greek?The temple completed, stands now unques-

Il
(

Trf~?
ppr^ed for beauty

-
but a]s° ac-

cepted for fitness. Why the change of
opinion? Because the opinion that de-
murred was hasty and inconsiderate. Thepities of Greek architecture - thosewhich lift it above place or period and make
it enduring—are not superficial but in-
trinsic. They are qualities of patience, pro-
portion, repose, simpicity, veracity and that
adaptation to circumstances which is effi-

ciency.
"These terms for them are not merely

aesthetic, they are moral. They are equally
the terms for traits of human character.
Could any be chosen 'more exact to express
the character of Lincoln, and the sources
of his efficiency—of all, in fact, that consti-
tuted 'the goodness of his greatness' match-
ing 'the greatness of his goodness'?

,
"The statues by St. Gaudens, at Chicago,

"express them, even though these are direct
portraits of the man himself. And they
are already classic, were from the first trulv
classic; because they sought, found and ex-
pressed that which in the man himself was
t^uly classic. If one can't well picture the
actual Lincoln as an Athenian, one can
readily conceive the statues at home in the
Parthenon.
"So if a structure is to commemorate

him, not merely a portrait (though it wor-
thily includes this also), but in general
terms, the idealization of his traits, which
is the province of architecture, it must in-
evitably take that form which, of all forms
yet devised, preeminently embodies the
traits—also his—which are truly classic be-
cause certain in their strength, universal in
their appeal, proportioned to the end to be
served, and finally convincing."

A MAN OF MEMORIES

"Abraham Lincoln is a man of manv mem-
ories. As a President of the United States,
he presents a figure of gentle magnificence.
As a young lawyer of the frontier, fighting
courageously for what he knew to be right,
he appeals irresistibly. As a lean and sturdy
son of the backwoods, performing humble
tasks to make possible an education, he in-
spires us all. But. as a stripling bov, look-
ing wonderingly out upon an environment
that held little or nothing of the things
that make a civilized world, and vet vaguolv
conscious of them all, and thirsting for
knowledge, he moves our heart. It is then
that we arc able to see Lincoln, the Presi-
dent, in his true light. As time goes on,
the importance of observing the anniversary
of Abraham Lincoln's birth Avill increase,
We are still a little too near to know tha
breadth of his meaning to posterity."

NOT OFFERED IN VAIN
Francis E. Warren, United States senator

from Wyoming:
"As the 115th anniversary of the birth of

our sixteenth President approaches, every
loyal citizen of the United States should
prepare to pay suitable homage to that
splendid American, Abraham Lincoln, from
whose life story and great deeds each one
of us may Hud many things to emulate.

"Quoting from his own immortal address
delivered at Gettysburg, November 19, 1883,

slightly paraphrased for the occasion: The
world will little note, nor long remember,
what we say here; but it can never forget
Lincoln's deeds. The nobility of the man,
recognized abroad as well as at home, is an
inspiration—a beacon light to guide us to
loyal service under 'The Stars and Stripes
he lived to rear anew.' He lived a life of
hardships, but ever struggled upward and
forward despite his difficulties, greater, al-

most, than any ever before or since encoun-
tered by a leader of men.
"As his spirit watches over the land and

people he loved, may he find that his last
great sacrifice on the altar of the nation
he strived to preserve in unity was not of-

fered in vain."

HIS SPIRIT LIVES ON
Bert Fernald, United States senator from

Maine:
"'Lincoln has been assassinated!' These

were the words that fell from my father's

:

lips on April 14, 1865. This was the first

time I ever had heard the name of Lincoln.
But from the tremor of my father's voice,
the tears that trickled down his cheeks,
and the pallor of my mother's face I instinc-
tively knew that a tragedy had been enacted
in American history. Ana* in the 60 years
that have elapsed from that day until this
probably the name of no statesman has
been so often spoken as that of Abraham
Lincoln.

• "In my school days I was taught to revere
his name and instructed to follow his ex-
ample; as a young man he was my ideal;
and with the passing years I have felt an
ever-increasing reverence and respect for
his life and character. In this brief article
I do not intend to attempt any analysis of
Lincoln's character—others have done it far
better than I can do. It is enough that he
loved this nation tenderly; it is enough that
he suffered and was strong.

"It is for the human elements of his great
life that this nation loves as well as ven-
erates the name of Lincoln, and it is signifi-

cant that his sad, lonely life touches us more
keenly, more realistically today than it did

i even in that hysterical hour when we fell

as a nation to our knees and sobbed out
our hearts above his prostrate form.

I

"Nearly 60 years have passed—three gen-
erations—since that coffin, drenched with
the. nation's tears, passed from Washington

|
to Springfield. And not a single issue re-
mains of those for which Lincoln lived and
died. Secession passed on at Appomattox.
State rights survive only in the holier flame
of a devotion to the Union. The pangs
of reconstruction arc over. As Republicans
we can no longer go on voting for Lincoln
any more than the progressive Democrat
can go on voting for 'Old Hickory.' The
work of Lincoln in the settlement of those
issues, the mightiest of the era, is com-
plete. Were he here today he would point
you and me forward, not backward, and
would say, 'There lies your work; there in
the great battle for economic and social
welfare; there in the abounding problem of
the universal struggle for existence.'
'Lincoln struggled for political liberty.

Today we have every political liberty we de-
sire, and more than we need. The Issues
that face us are those of social and eco-
nomic, not political, inequities. These must
l»e settled, and settled right. We must save
our national domain for the use of the



people not tor use against the people.-

We must purify the market places. We
must drive the moneychangers out of the
temple of Justice. We must not permit
Bolshevism and anarchy to gain control over
our institutions. We must keep America
for Americans: Ave must hold to the funda-

ntal principles of government established
by Washington, written into the Constitu-
tion by Jefferson and defended, by Lincoln.
We must lace these questions, not in the
spirit of bitterness and revenge, but with
minds open and devoted to justice. Yes,
'Lincoln was assassinated;' Lincoln, the
patriot, the Emancipator, the savior of our
nation. But his name will continue to re-
verberate down through the ages and he
lives in the heart and mind of every Amer-
'can."

LESSON IN LINCOLN'S LIFE
Frank L. Greene, United States senator,

from Vermont:
'In this day, the man who would attempt

to say anything 'new' about the life and
character of Abraham Lincoln might be
thought to be straining more to attract
passing attention to himself than to honor
Lincoln. Indeed, not the least important!
of the many precepts for the present genera-
tion that arc found in the record of thati
great American of the past is the significant
reminder that simple honesty, unpretentious
courage, patient devotion to duty under
discouragements and often against vicious
obstruction, rugged and genuine manliness!
expressed in homely traits and personality—
indeed, the whole range of old-fashioned,
homespun characteristics and virtues that
made Lincoln beloved of the people—are
still regarded by the world as a proper
standard and equipment -for a useful life

in one's own day and generation, and a
wholesome inspiration and example for!

those that are to come after.

"In this age of tumult, tinsel and trum-:

pets, it is refreshing still to believe that!

the simple virtues are of the eternal veri-'

ties, and are never ultimately to be de-

nied. Youth should not be deceived by the
flattering adulation often paid to wealth
and birth or by the glamor of the mock-
pageantry jostling about us just presently
in which it is paraded. Youth should not
be misled by the capricious irreverence of;

much of the multitude for sober institu-;

tional life and living, by the mad passion

for reckless novelty, by the flippant disre-

gard of relative values, or by the sneer at !

experience, proportions and perspective
which nowadays are all too often heralded
as manifestations of the new genius of so-i

ciety. In the midst of all these distractions!

of a world still a bit feverish following the

tragic events of the past decade, the old,

old instinct and respect of mankind for

the truth and common sense are unabated,
and the race still looks trustfully to ex-

amples like that of Abraham Lincoln.

Weary men and women in the treadmill of

life say fondly to themselves 'He was one 1

of us.' and turn to face their own great

problems with hope' rekindled at his mem-
,j

ory. I'

"Because, if a plain man like him could

rise above seeming hopeless disadvantages
and come to be what he became to his coun-
try and to the world in his time, then plain

men and women in the times that follow

should not despair.

"The lesson we of today may find in Lin-

coln's life is not so much what he did as

President of the United States as that the

real world behind the fess and strut retains

a natural and healthy s?.nse of true values

and that it is possible for a simple man of

the people who is worthy and deserving to

become President of the United States and
leave the impress of his noble usefulness
upon the age."

A GLORIFIED VISION
James E. Watson, United States senator

from Indiana:

"Abraham Lincoln grew to manhood dur-
ing the time that Irving, Lowell, Bryant,
Longfellow, Holmes, Whittier and Poe were
giving life and form to American literature,
but none of them seem to have entered into
his life or to have made an impression upon
his mind. He derived his unrivaled vocabu-
lary by unceasing familiarity with the Bible,
with Shakespeare, with Aesop's Fables and
with the Pilgrim's Progress.' He derived
his knowledge from those sources that
spring . from original experiences, associa-.
tion with a hardy people wresting a meagre
subsistence from an inhospitable soil, and
living in rude cabins, in the boundless
woods, under the open sky, in close com-
munion with nature. He derived his deep
sympathy with his fellow-man in toiling
with them under extreme conditions, and
thus by close cpntact arriving at a clear
understanding of their honesty of purpose,
their purity of motive and their incorrigible
determinnation to see the right and follow
it at whatever cost. He derived his un-
quenchable love of humanity from his own
irksome experiences and from witnessing on
every hand the people he knew enduring
the same hardships and bearing the same
burdens.

"And yet all the time a glorified vision
possessed him—a vision of a moral, an en-
lightened and a progressive people, living
under a just and generous government, with
a civilization raised to so lofty a plane that
the Golden Rule would be. always and
everywhere the motive that impelled every
man to action. And that vision, contrasted
with the hard conditions of his life and the
seeming impossibility of its realization, re-

sulted in a sadness in the depths of his soul
that at times welled up and manifested
itself in his countenance as well as in his
speech, producing thus that charm of ut-
terance that comes alone from a combina-
tion of sentiment and logic and that char-
acterized his addresses more than those of
any other man of our history, for they
seemed to be 'distilled out of the very-
depths of the hopes and sorrows of the
world.'
"And when, thus trained and equipped, he

saw in New Orleans a mother sold on the
auction block and carried away from her
children into slavery, the lawyer unexpect-
edly found the client he seemed to. have
been seeking all his life. From that day.
on, bruised and bleeding humanity became
the object of- his sympathy, his logic and
his love, and he rested not until the mana-
cles had been torn from the limbs of every
slave and humanity had taken a migbty
stride toward the goal he ever kept in mind.
And now, 59 years after his death, he fills

a larger place in American history than
ever- before, his life and example are mora
of a quickening impulse than at any pre-
vious time, and when we contemplate him
in all his majesty he towers among us like
some mighty peak that has no fellow in
all the mountain range of greatness."

AMERICANISM PROCLAIMED
Selden P. Spencer, United States senator

from Missouri:

"The whole life of Abraham Lincoln pro-
claims Americanism to Americans. Six gen-
erations of American ancestors had frui-

tion in the loyal, patient, sympathetic,
brave, wise, gentle American who, from the
humblest beginnings, became the fourteenth
elected President of the United States.
His brave and immovable devotion to the
ideals of American liberty are today the
mightiest incentives to intelligent patriot-
ism. His confidence in the final justice and
loyalty and wisdom of the people of the
United States is unanswerably justified by
the reverence and affection and admiration
which grows greater through the years in
the North and South alike, for himself and
the ideals for which he stood.



L» " 'Let us nave taitn tnat right makes
' might, and in that faith let us, to the end,

dare to do our duty as we understand it,

is as thrilling a declaration today in the

life and purpose, of every American as it

was when uttered by this great captain of

American patriotism.

"His dependence upon the guiding power
of a personal, loving and omnipotent God
was the foundation of his confidence and
'strength and service. No man was more,

bitterly assailed, nor more unjustly calum-

niated, nor more purposely misunderstood,

nor less affected in his determined course

of action by such attacks, than Abraham
Lincoln. Fortunate it is in our beloved

country that today we hold so dear the

record and influence and achievement of

his mighty life."

THE REAL AMERICAN
Ralph H. Cameron, United States senator I

from Arizona:

"Abraham Lincoln was truly the real!

American. Born as a sturdy pioneer in pov-

erty, amid every known hardship of the

frontier, he died a martyr to the great

cause of freedom. His life demonstrates
more than any other American individual

the true spirit of our country and it typi-

fies most strongly the equal opportunity for

all. From humble beginning, through hard:

years of struggle, he came to the high po-

sition of President of the United States;

under his administration our greatest war
among our own people was waged, and
through his leadership, idealism and great-

ness, he made safe for all time the funda-

mentals of our government. His acts, his

life, his teachings, were all felt all over thei

world, and every people of every tongue
idolizes, as much as we, this great man.

"It is high time for America to reflect

and get back to the Lincoln way of doing
things."

NOW A NATIONAL HERO
Davis Elkins, United States-senator from

West Virginia:

"Had the American people known Lincoln
60 years ago as they know him today, his

life would not have been sacrificed. At the
time of the war between the states, when
Lincoln was directing the destiny of the
Republic, passions were violent and preju-

dices intense.
'Lincoln was the guiding force of the

j

North, the recognized head of the Union
\

cause, its chief brain power. By the North I

he was idolized as a great and successful
leader. To the South he typified the enemy.
Kecognized by the South as the greatest
of its opponents, the power which brought
to it disaster, tsath, poverty and defeat,
Lincoln was hated the- more because of his
success.
"With the war in progress, and the martyr

President in charge of its conduct on the
Union side, the real Lincoln Mas not dis-

closed. It was the sternness of the war-
rior which North and South alike saw in
him. His intensely human traits; his love
and sympathy for the South; his distress
that only through the shedding of human

>d could the Union be preserved and
that only through the impoverishment of
the South could human slavery be abol-
ished, were not known.

•'Force was the only weapon he could use,
and lie used it with such success that it

was the only trait of his character clearly
understood at that time. It was not till

after his tragic death that the real Lincoln
was revealed, and the South discovered his
sincere attitude of love for it and distress
because he had been compelled to deal
harshly with it.

"Today Lincoln Is a national hero. He
is loved and venerated as sincerely in the
South as in the North, and I believe if he
could be restored to the nation at this
-time, and should again seek the Presidency,
there is hardly*a state in the entire South
he would not carry."

THE ONLY EXPLANATION
Arthur Capper, United States senator

from Kansas: ^
"Deep in my heart I believe that Abraham

Lincoln was just as surely raised by the
hand of Providence, to preserve this nation
and to perpetuate a free government as that
Moses was called by God to lead his people
out of the house of bondage. We can ac-

count for Lincoln—we can explain Lincoln-
only by admitting that he was a man sent
of God.
"His calm, impartial, judicial tempera-

ment; his infinite patience; his kindliness;
his compassion; his utter lack of egotism
and self-assertion; his unselfishness; his su-
preme and sublime faith in the right-mind-
edness of the people and in the justice of
their final judgments—these were the spe-
cial endowments, the gifts from heaven,
which fitted him for the gigantic burdens
laid upon his shoulders.
"The world owes much to Lincoln; but in

my- opinion, all that he accomplished, all

that he gave to struggling humanity, sprang
from his deep-rooted belief in the common
people; his faith in the ability of men to
govern themselves; and his passionate de-
votion to the cause of justice and of fair-

dealing between men."

] LINCOLN'S LIFE AN INSPIRATION

""'he life of Abraham 1 Lincoln has inspired
millions of American citizens. It is well,
therefore, that our people should contem-
plate Lincoln, the man, the statesman, the
martyr, on at least one day in the year;
and we are most happy to observe that, as
the decades pass, increasing attention is

given to Lincoln's birthday.
"While possibly trite, too much stress can

hardly be~laid on the fact that Abraham Lin-
coln's career exemplifies the opportunities
of the individual in the United States. It
demonstrates the wisdom of the fathers
who established a constitutional form of
government in the new country, free from
the conventions, the titles and the family
heritages of Europe. It exhibits the reason
why America has always been a land of
promise, eagerly desired by immigrants
from all nations,- and ardently loved by its
own citizens.
"In this respect, the story of Abraham

Lincoln is but one of many. It is a story
that never grows old. Let us study it with
renewed interest. Let us find, in his rise
to greatness, moral as well as material, a
practical lesson for today. Let us realize
that, by living up to the best within us,
even as he did, we and our children may
follow in his steps."

A CURE FOR DISCONTENT
James Couzens, United States senator

from Michigan

:

"Nothing would do many discontented cit-
izens we have more good than to read and
reread the history of the early life of Abra-
ham Lincoln. It would help to dispel the
present clamor for material things; it would
quiet their nerves, and it would make them
more contented to read and improve them-
selves rather than to engage in the mad
rush for the many superficial pleasures
which now exist.

"It would be difficult, particularly in our
large cities, to (ind a type of Lincoln among
the population. More may be found in some
of the rural communities, but not very
many. I commend to the citizen who be-
lieves that he is not fairly dealt with, or is
discontented and unhappy because he does
not have all of the comforts, luxuries and
pleasures that material things give, a study
of the early life of Lincoln."



A PARTY'S HERO
Senator George Wharton Pepper, of Penn-

sylvania :

"A political party, like a nation, should
have a hero. Washington is our national
hero. Lincoln is the hero of the Republi-
can party. Lincoln had the qualities which
mark a leader. He knew what ought to be
done and he had a plan for doing it. He
did not forage over the country for issues
and then content himself with noisy talk
about them. He was not only up, but
doing.
'His great objective was to preserve the

Union. We need to be reminded that forces
are always working to disintegrate the
Union. It will not preserve itself. We must,
preserve it. And the organization which ex-
ists for that purpose is the -Republican
party.
"Our party is national, not sectional. In

our national convention every congressional
district in every state of the Union is rep-
resented by a delegate. Our party takes
account of all the people. Associated with
our national committee are as many women;
as men. Our domestic program is legisla-;
tion for the benefit of everybody and not
help for some and hurt for others. Our for-
eign policy is to mind our own business and
to help friendly nations when we can do it

effectively.

"And when we nominate and elect our
presidential candidate we shall be careful
to choose a man who knows what we need
and how to get it for us. Our choice will
be a man worthy to be a successor to Lin-
coln."

ONE MAN TYPIFIES AN AGE
Frank B. Willis, United States senator,

from Ohio:

"One man alone eventually comes to
typify an age in history. Of many able or
brilliant men, all fade into the background
except one central figure.
"Thus Julius Caesar alone of many great

men is the outstanding figure of the most
successful period in Roman history. Wil-
liam the Conqueror stands for his period in

English history. Cromwell for his. Napo-
leon had many great aides, but few people
know the name of any one of these aides
today.

"In American history, as the Civil war
period recedes into the background, the one
name that stands greatest in the galaxy of

its brilliant stars is that of Abraham Lin-

coln. In much shorter time than is essen-
tial for appraisal of most periods of history
this classification has been achieved.
"In many ways this fact is unique. If

Abraham Lincoln's life had come to an end
at the age in which most men have either
achieved or failed, he would have been
simply an obscure failure in history. De-
feat had met him in almost every ambition
of his lifetime up to the time he was 47

years 'of age. Then, almost over night, he
became not only a national but a world
figure, and his position among world char-
acters has been steadily growing in the half
century that has intervened. The circum-
stances of his birth and early youth; his
struggle for training; his disappointments;
his failures, and then his great outstanding
success, make a story without parallel in
American history.

"He was patient as the stars—he saw
through the mists that obscured the vision
of other men and perceived that whatever
the cost the Union must be preserved.

"He was weary and worn, but his courage
did not fail. In his heart he harbored no
hate; he loved the South from whose loins
he sprang; he knew its problems and longed
for the time seen by him in inspired vision
when 'the mystic chords of memory stretch-
ing from every battlefield and patriot grave
to every living heart and hearthstone all

over this broad land will yet again swell

the chorus of the Union, wnen luucneu, as
surely they will be, by the better angels of
our nature.' The strongest tie that binds
our country together forever and makes us
all, North and South, realize our brotherhood
and common destiny is the memory of Abra-
ham Lincoln. He was tender and kind and
forgiving; he was magnanimous and he
never lost faith in the righteousness of his
cause.

"He was one of the common people, and
they loved him. In this hour of false lights
on the shore no safer beacon in human his-
tory can be found than the principles for
which Lincoln struggled. The memory of
this great human, tender-hearted American
is an inspiration and a benediction to every
American."

WHO CAN EXPLAIN?
Arthur M. Hyde, governor, of Missouri:

"Who is there makes claim to understand
Abraham Lincoln?
"Born in surroundings as miserable as

the manger; reared under the deadening
influences of conditions which were hard
and seemed hopeless; fighting upward with-
out name, without means and well-nigh with-

j

out friends, he was called to the greatest
task in the supreme moment of America's
history. Hated by his opponents and
doubted" by his supporters, 'with confidence
in the right as God' gave him 'to see the

>

right.' he piloted a torn and dissentient na-
tion back to union and to peace.
"Almost wholly untutored, he made him-

self master of problems and of events which
baffled the wisest and the best trained of
his fellowmen. Almost untrained in state-
craft, he nevehtheless afforded the nation,
in time of its greatest stress, leadership and
guidance which were both wise and firm.
Not professing religious convictions, he yet
rendered, in the name of God, the greatest
service to humanity of any Christian of his
century. Almost entirely undisciplined from
without, his life was ordered from within
to strict observance of the sternest code
of duty.
"Abraham Lincoln was the apotheosis of

common sense. He was the incarnation of
the. highest aspirations of the common peo-
ple. His life was a glorification of the

'

Christian ideal of service. His was the dis-

cipline of freedom.
"An educated man? Not in the usual

sense. A self-made man? Yes, to a large
degree, but that alone can not explain him.
An inspired man? Yes, called from the peo-
ple as truly as God ever called prophet of
old. That is the only explanation of Abra-

ham Lincoln. On any other basis, his life
|

and service defy explanation."

WITH THE PASSING YEARS
Ephraim F. Morgan, governor of West

i Virginia

:

;
"Abraham Lincoln—soldier, statesman and

! martyr—the passing years add to his stature,

and to his memory we pay increasing de-

votion and reverence.
"God created one man in His own image

and sent Him as His messenger to preach

the doctrine of love to all mankind. The
great soul of Abraham Lincoln was filled

with the love of his fellow-men. From a

lonely cabin in the bleak wilderness of

Kentucky came the gaunt and gnarled fig-

ure of an awkward boy who surely walked
with the Infinite all his days and became
His instrument to free a fettered race and
shape the destiny of a favored nation.

"Born in poverty and untutored, he be-

came a master of thought and expression;

accustomed to toil, he gave to honest toil

a greater dignity; a physical giant who tow-

ered above his fellows, he was the most
tender; the most rugge'd, he was, too, the
most humane; of homely features, his face

radiated love, sympathy, understanding; en-

dowed with sovereign power, he was the
personification of gentleness and humility.



"Surely this man in whom mercy, justice

and humility were blended with charity and
wisdom left to the human race a heritage
that drives malice from the heart and fills

the soul with the rythm of love and sym-
pathy."

ENRICHED BY HIS EXAMPLE
Charles R. Mabey, governor of Utah:
"The inspiration of Lincoln will ever be

a precept for humanity. As we have been
enriched by his example, so will pur chil-

dren and our posterity to the ends of time.
God grant that the memory of Lincoln shall
never die."

A VISION GIVEN TO BUT FEW
Percival P. Baxter, governor of Maine

:

"Tt is doubtful if ever in the history of
this country there has been such widespread
and flagrant disrespect for law as exists
today. In the past those who violated our
laws forfeited their good standing in the
community and when caught were punished.
In these modern times, however, men and
women think nothing of breaking certain
of our laws, boast of their success in doing
so, and openly maintain that they are acting
within their rights and privileges. These
people set their personal standards above
our Constitution and the statutory pro-
visions that carry it into effect, and by
doing so undermine the foundations of this
government.
"Abraham Lincoln, with a vision given

to but few, foresaw the dangex-s that come
from disrespect for law. To him the Con-
stitution and laws of the United States,
were sacred documents. His words uttered
60 years ago should be taken by every citi-

zen of this republic. He said:
" Xet every American, every lover of lib-

erty, every well-wisher to his posterity,
swear by the blood of the R evolution never
to violate in the least particular the laws
of the country and never to tolerate their
violation by others. Let every man remem-
ber that to violate the law is to trample
upon the blood of his fathers and to tear
the charter of his own and his children's
liberty. Let reverence for the laws be
taught in schools, in seminaries and in col-

leges. Let it be preached from the pulpits,
proclaimed in legislative halls and enforced
in courts of justice. In short, let it become
the political religion of the nation.'

"

THE GREATEST AMERICAN
Louis F. Hart, governor of Washington:
"We have come to think of Abraham Lin-

coln as the greatest of Americans. More
and more is this true as time goes by.
"Not because he freed the slave; not be-

cause he allowed nothing to deter him in
his resolve to keep the Union intact; not
because he won the Civil war—but because
of the kindly humane character that was
his.

"It is of the man, Abraham Lincoln, that
we hear the most, and not the President of
the United States.
"Without the crisis through which he

steered the ship of state, the great charac-
teristics which have so endeared him to
posterity would never have become known,
but nowhere in history has so God-like a
man ever impressed a people, since Christ
came.
"In defeat his faith that a just cause

would prevail never wavered—in victory he
was so magnanimous that even his enemies
loved him.
"In Abraham Lincoln there was combined

more of those ideals toward which America
aspires than in any other human."
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Anonymous 7/ 8/22

FPIOTAL Washington has been
having the time of its life en-
tertaining Cornelius Cole, the
most remarkable man in Amer-
ica. Mr. Cole, a former Repub-
lican United States senator, and
member of the House of Repre
sentatives from California, will
be 100 years old the 22nd of next

September. But to look at his ruddy com-
plexion, clear eyes and sprightly walk you
would not imagine him to be more «ian
£>. His mind is as clear as a cathedral bellHe remembers everything that has occurred
during his long and eventful career. He
reads every issue of The National Repub-
lican and says there is no better publica-
tion^ in existence.

COLE'S VIEW OF LINCOLN
Lincoln was not, according to Mr. Cole,

the crude, unpolished man that he is fre-

quently pictured, but always a courtly gen-
tleman, and frequently the gallant. In proof
of the latter assertion Mr. Cole tells of at-

tending a dinner at the White House, ac-
companied by Mrs. Cole, when the guests
were all in full dress. As they were making
their adieus Mrs. Cole discovered she had
lost one of her gloves, and requested her
husband to look for it. Smilingly placing
his hand on Mr. Cole's shoulder, Lincoln
said: "Never mind searching for it, I'll look
it up when the guests are all gone and keep
it as a souvenir."
Five hours before Lincoln was assassinat-

ed Mr. Cole had a chat with him.
"Lincoln was a wonderful man. He was

the finest the country ever had. I am proud
to be able to say I was his contemporary.
Lincoln was only. 12 years older than I, you
know," said Mr. Cole. 7; yK efg>
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This Week Magazine
May 26, 1958

No. 1 . . . Ten thousand graduatesfrom
200 high schools throughout Japan were

polled on historical figures they respected

most. They gave first place to an Ameri-

can. Who was he ?

Abraham Lincoln.

— O.S., San Antonio, Tex.
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"Passing to our third question, who are
iur great men? Here we are rich. Probably
10 party in the world, certainly none in

, has had such a roll of great men.

I will 'make brief allu-
s of them: James A. Garfield,

" '

'
I
'' I"' !'".' !

is, soldier and President; Benja-
Harrison, soldier and President.

(Applause.) Going to our soldier;
Sheridan—and the sntion of

s brings with the hundred miles
nooga to Atlanta and the

attempts of the kind have left n
, and all
in a

A mind which served under all exigench
when required, as grave as a philosopher,
as logical as a chief justice, a soul peculiar
in itself. It had all tin- LemWness of a wom-
n, filled with charity to all mankind. Even
i the midst of the terrible conflict of his

latter years the men of the South were still

his countrymen. He felt for them only pity
and paternal care. So, while the stars con-
tinue to enlighten the sky, while grasses
grow and rivers run their seaward destiny,
while waves run in from the main and
break in thunder on the shore, while the
earth stands and while men live with memo-
ries and respnnsm- gratitude, Abraham
Lincoln will continue the foremost man of
all the world, with possiblv one rival, the
majestio Israelite who walked and talked
with God and 'It rued his inspiration from
Him.
"Now, gentlemen of the convention, 1

have applied the same method to the analy-
sis of the respective characti rs of these two
narties. I leave the argument to your judg-

: and pass on to the topic assigned

WiJAT OP_THE_FUTURE?

Va /> h i
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Standard Times
New Bedford, Mass.

feb., 1964

THE WHOLE LINCOLN
It has become popular, although not

logical, for millions all over the world

to "dissect" Abraham Lincoln, on this,

his birthday, scrupulously honoring that

aspect of the man with which they can

agree. In so doing, they recognize Mr.

Lincoln's greatness and cannot, there-

fore, ignore him, but are unable to

accept all that he was.

The Communists honor him, as a

"leader of the masses."

They ignore the fact Lincoln said,

"That men who are industrious and
sober and honest in the pursuit of their

own interests should, after a while accu-

mulate capital, and after that should be

allowed to enjoy it in peace, and also

if they choose, when they have accumu-
lated it, to use it to save themselves

from actual labor, and hire other people

to labor for them — is right . .
."

Fidel Castro has hailed him as a

great "revolutionist."

Castro did not remind his Havana
audience that Lincoln commented, "This

country . . . belongs to the people who
inhabit it . . . The chief magistrate

derives all his authority from the people

. . . Whenever they shall grow weary
of the existing government, they can

exercise their constitutional right of

amending it, or their revolutionary right

to . . . overthrow it."

Supporters of a strong Federal Gov-
ernment hail him as their champion
and certainly, he held the Union to-

gether. But they sometimes forget that

he declared, "I understand a proposed
amendment to the Constitution has

passed Congress, to the effect that the

Federal Government shall never inter-

fere with the domestic institutions of

the States . . . Holding such a provision

to now be implied constitutional law,

I have no objection to its being made
express and irrevocable."

Lovers of peace, and certainly he was
one, look to his remarks for arguments
against war, for he deplored it. Yet he
said to the Congress, "The forbearance

of this Government has been so ex-

traordinary and so long continued as to

lead some foreign nations (to) suppose
the early destruction of our National
Union was probable ... It is now rec-

ommended that you give legal means
for making this (Civil War) a short and
decisive one . .

."

Advocates of Federal Government
largesse quote him as calling for a

"just and generous and prosperous"
social system, but they do not repeat
his warning not to surrender "a political

power (to the government) which . . .

will surely be used to close the door
of advancement . . . and to fix new
burdens and disabilities upon the

people."

As Americans, let us remember, for

our own good, all that Lincoln was:
Principally, a man of courage and justice

who might well wonder at today's world
that picks at the truth, selecting only
those portions for consumption which
it can stand.
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